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Student Council Appoints Service Quintet Meets
ans
Members To Co-op Board; February 1 Is Set i
GUARD FAVORED
Piano Purchased For Union As. Deadline For COAST
OVER WEAKENED STATERS

Highlighting the second meeting
the Student Council for the
quarter were the appointments of
Claire Canevari and Mary McCiuen as representatives to the
Co-op board. According to a current by-law of the council, Miss
Canevari will serve on the board
for one year, but Miss McCluen
will remain on the board for only
three months to replace Jeane
Petrinovich, who is now inactive.
William Shepard and Milo Badger
will remain on, the hoard as representatives from the student body.
of

COMMITTEE

Phyllis Edwards was voted vice
chairman of the Social Affairs
committee on the recommendation
of the committee’s head, Elaine
Chadbourne. Jerry Evans will
serve as Pat Moores assistant
for the coming quarter on the
Rally committee.
A new piano has been purchased
her the .Student Usiow. Students
:Are reminded by AtB Prentdent
Howard Riddle that it is not
to be moved from the Union under
any conditions.
Organizations are asked to
submit a list of members and
their student body card numbers by next Monday, January
15. Place them in the Co-op
box "Si" in the Spartan Shop.

Phi Mu Alpha, music fraternity
that has been off-campus since
last quarter, has been re-admitted
as a campus organization.
ASB CARDS
Bressani,
treasurer,
Barbara
announced that $314.50 worth of
student body cards have been sold
this quarter, with refunds -from
last quarter amounting to only
$8.00.

Soph Class Council
Convenes Today In
Student Union
An important meeting of
sophomore class will be held
day in the Student Union.
members of the class council
advised to attend, since roil
be taken.

Faculty Pictures

Instructions for group pictures

IN CAGE TILT TONIGHT

The revised Spartan cage team tonight makes its second appearof organizations to appear in the ance of the quarter, meeting
the very strong Coast Guard Sea Lions
1945 La Torre will be issued at a at 8 o’clock in the college
gymnasium.
later date announces Anna Mae
Minus the services of Ed Maggetti and Ted Holmes, two regulars
Dif fin, yearbook editor.

on the team, the Staters have definitely lost a lot of their strength and

the
toAll
are
will

February 1 has been set as the offensive punch. However, Friday
deadline for faculty members to
make appointments for La Torre
phontographs. Twelve to 1:00
o’clock on the days between now
and February 1 has been set aside
Officers of the class during the especially to handle faculty apfall quarter will continue to serve pointments.
until the middle of this quarter,
Any faculty member who wishes
Pri.sident T. W. MacQuarrie
when a new executive board will to use a print of a picture taken
be elected and a new council will previously at Bushnell’s may bring will appear before the State
Board of Ihe California Congress
be chosen.
77 cents to cover the costs. Those

President To Speak
Before Board On
Student Housing

convenes Wednesday and Thursif possible, clarified, states Presi- in the Publications office, as soon
’ day in San Jese.
as
possible.
dent June Robertson.
MEETING
-Mary Young is
andling apAppearing before a meeting of

MISS BRETH
WILL SPEAK
JANUARY 10

Miss Margaret Breth, nursing
arts instructor at San Jose Hospital School of Nursing, will be
the guest speaker at the Pi Nu
Sigma meeting Wednesday, January 10, at 12:36, in room 210
in the library.

The main topic of Miss Breth’s
talk will be "Profession Adjustment."
She will answer many.,
questions pertaining to the readjustment of the student nurse’s
life upon entering a hospital.
"Rewards Unlimited," a film released by the U. S. Public Health
Corps, will also be shown at the
meeting. It shows the opportunities in the nursing field open to
a young nurse after graduation.

of Paul Napalitano, Al/Conti, and,
Kervin Shea of the Sea Lion,.
This Coast Guard team Friday
night defeated the strong St.
pointments, rep
ing Sylvia Ronthe board in accordance with the Mary’s Pre-Flight team, considning this qttarter, with Jo Anne
requst of its president, Mrs. J. J. ered one of the strongest aggreO’Brien working as her assistant.
Garland, President MacQuarrie gations in the entire bay area,
will go over the provisions of the 49-47. These men have been inbill providing for such student strumental in Coast Guard vichousing to be presented to this tories all season, and Friday night
legislature. Mrs. Garland has ex- led the attack against the Prepressed an interest in a program Flighters.
The cover of the December 1944 of student for state colleges.
Napalitano attained his repuissue of "Natural History" magaThe present plan to provide tation at the University of San
zine was photographed in color housing facilities
for the state
(Continued on Page 2)
by Dwight Bente!, head of the colleges is being written by PresiJournalism department now on dent MacQuarrie and Dr. P. Vicleave, and Thane L. Bierwert, act- tor Peterson, Science department
ing chief, division of photography, head, as an outgrowth of a recent
of the American Museum of Nat- meeting of college presidents in

BENTEL TAKES
COVER PHOTO

ural History.

Sacramento.

three Dalt. (or white) sheep,
depicted in full color, form the
foreground, while Mt. McKinley,
Alaska, flanked by two long winding glaciers, makes up the background.

pital who will model an outdoor
nursing uniform.

Anyone who

is

interested

in

Newman Club Meets

Observatory in Washington designing timepieces and working on
chronometers.
In the shop there nine benches,

to attend the meeting. New members will be chosen from those
Newman club will hold its first some of which are equipped with
attending the first two meetings,
meeting of the year at Newman jeweler’s lathes. The lathes are
according to Miss Chadbourne.
The Social Affairs committee
Is in charge of all student body
affairs and dances. The committee meets every Tuesday at 4
II. in. In the Student Union to
dan social events.

Hall Thursday evening at 7:30.
All Catholic students are urged
by President Pat Keating to attend the meeting. Important business of the new year will be discussed.

Mrs. Mary DeFeo, R. N., is
now acting as superintendent of
to five million dollars to be allo- nursing
at the McFadden Health
cated to the state colleges, proCottage while Mrs. Earnest Hockviding for the construction of
enbeamer, former superintendent,
student housing, is being planned. is
on leave.

tools, all of which are precision
instruments. After the tools are
made, the student designs the
cogs and the wheels that go in
a watch. In a year’s time he is
able to make a complete watch,
and upon completion of the course
will be prepared to pass the Naval
Observatory test for watchmaking.
There are seven pupils in the
class, three of whom are veterans. A picture of the class was
taken for publication in "The
Goldsmith," the monthly magazine of California retail jewelers.
One of the reasons for this recognition Is that the class is the only

12 inches long and 6 inches high
with motors of comparative size. one of its kind on the west coast.
So if your watch falls to
Only after a student has completed a quarter is he given a dash to the Industrial Arts build-

Each .perkoh Makes

his

Hew Superintendent
At Health Cottage

PLAN
A revolving fund of from three

STUDENTS LEARN WATCH MAKING
IN ONLY HOROLOGY COURSE
OFFERED ON WEST COAST TODAY

Mrs. Ada Daggett, Pi Nu Sigma
president, urges all pre-nursing
"We make ’em tick" is the
students to attend the meeting
although membership in the or- motto of the horology class, newganization is not necessary. All est industrial arts course. This
new pre -nursing students are also class was first started October 2,
invited to join the club as it is an 1944, with two benches, a jeweler’s
Social Affairs committee, un- opportunity to meet other stu- saw, and a few metal files, as
der the direction of Elaine (’had - dents interested in nursing. A equipment. The class had to borbourne, chairman, will hold its trip to the University of Califor- row stools to sit on.
Mr. Theron 0. Sowers, instructfirst meeting today at 4 o’clock nia hospital will be taken this
was employed by the Naval
in the Student Union.
or,
quarter by the club members.
being on the committee is invited

playing the Tigers on even terms
during the second half.
The addition of Jack Welch,

former bay area star, has helped
bolster team strength. Welch
showed definite ability against
Pacific, displaying class as a ball
handler while also scoring 10
points. His presence will lessen the
severity of the loss of Maggetti
of Parents and Teachers to pre- and Holmes.
Plans for the current quarter, who have been contacted and
sent the ca e for student housing
The Spartans will run into a
roughed out during last month’s have made arrangements to use a
at state college when the board lot of trouble tonight in/the form
meetings, will be discussed, and reprint should leave the money

It was reported by Ilugh Johnston, council member, that the
This magazine Is on call in the The income from the housing will
equipment_ belonging to the stuperiodical room of the library and re\urn the amount to the credit
dent body is being turned in late.
may be examined by students.
(Continued on Page 2)
Johnston reminded organizations
Accompanying
will
Miss
Breth
that action will be taken against
be a student nurse from the hosthem by the Student Court.

New Members For
Social Affairs
Group Being Chosen

night against Pacific the made -over
quintet showed
some promise,

ing and the horology class will
own "fix" it.

"Mrs. DeFeo has been with us
for several years as night nurse,
and she was kind enough to assume the responsibility as superintendent to help us out," stated
Miss Margaret Twombly, Health
department head.
The Health (’ottage staff now
includes, besides Mrs. DeFeo, Mrs.
Wilhelmina Watts, Mrs. Carolyn
Fell, and Mrs. Any Akarop, nurses,
and Mrs. Hattie Wright, cook.
Mrs. Watts recently transferred to
the health Cottage from San Jose
Hbspital.

Mrs. Haines Begins
Duties As Cook
Mrs. Minnie Haines is starting
her duties as new cook of the
school cafeteria this week. She
replaces Mrs. Ivy Triplett, former
left last
cook,
cafeteria
who
quarter.
Mrs. Haines, who has had many
years of experience in this field,
plans to stay the remainder of the
school year.
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San Jose State collegerans are fortunate in having here on
campus the advisement center eel? the vocational rehabilitation and education division of the United States Veterans administration. This
office which,eives five counties is located in room 16 and is under the
supervision of Earl Adams.
.
Approximately 66 men on campus are attending college uncle( the
government plan providing for discharged servicemen. There are \two
educational programs functioning under this plan. The first is the
Bill of Rights which provides one year of training for 90 days of service, matching year for year for time over 90 days, up to a maximum
of four years.
Men under this program select their own courses, are paid $50 a
month if single, and $75 if married. The program also covers the cost
of tuition, books, and additional fees.
About 50 of the men on campus are under this program, while 16
are under the vocational rehabilitation law serving veterans handicapped as a result of combat injuries, illness, or loss or impairment of
faculties. This program emphasizes counsel and advisement in setting
up a definite training objective, bringing the men to the stage of
employability, and trying to secure jobs for them.
The on -campus location of the office is convenient and provides
an opportunity for the vets attending college to have ready access to
Teresi
information and advice.

Notices

There will be a Rally committee meeting Wednesday at 12:30
in the Student Union. All interested students are urged to attend.
This quarter’s Rally committee
will be selected from the students
attending both of the first two
meetings. The second meeting will
be held on Friday.
Patty Moore, chairman

All members of the China Study
Group are urged to make their
appointments for La Torre pictures at the Publications office
Immediately. Regular meeting will
be held Friday at 12:15 in room
25.
Freshman class meeting 12:35
to 1:00 today In Morris Dailey
auditorium. All freshmen please
Sevrens
attend.

Music Building
Janitor Retires

The most pro( ceable of the
plays among these competitions
will be staged in the summer of
1945 (luring Dramatists’ Assembly.
All prize-winnin items, and the
lending eontribl#ions among the
wOrks given h norable mention,
are recommen ed to producing
aJnd publishing inits of established
worth. The co tests are open to
all persons w o write In English.

a. No society member may
have any engagement off campus
during rushing season with a girl
her society Is rushing. This includes double dating.

Civic Auditorium - San Jose
MON. EVE., JAN. 22, AT 8:15

csAARLN0OPERA Co.

Mr. Snook has swept up after
score of generations of Sparand now he plans to return
to E11gland as soon as conditions
perMit He left his home in Sembley, Summerset, England, in
1904; and since 1906 he has been
in San Jose.

a

As a remembrance, a dark
brown leather travelling bag, a.cco paided by a hand -printed card,
w s presented to him by Mu Phi
Other priv leges extended to E Ilon, Phi Mu Alpha and the
contributors )include opportunity Music faculty.
to obtain bref critiques of their
work for a nominal fee of three
dollars beyond the registration
fee; introduction of promising
Don’t forget your War an
dramatists to members of the alliCommunity
Chest pledges whit
ance already placed in theater
are
due
now
in the Informati
and cinema, for advice and assis- ,
tance; and the appearance of ’office!

ar Chest Pledge

Student Housing
Will Be Discussed
(Continued from Page 1)
of the revolving fund, and in this
way the dormitorieis will pay for
themselves in abłut
twenty-five
years, according
President MacQuarrie.
ISIONS
PR
"Calif rnia
d New York are
/
about t e on
two states in the
union that
ve not made provisions f
at ent housing at their
state c Ileg s. Both now are con
scions 1 the need and are pre
sentin billS to correct that def
ciency ’
President
MacQuarr e
stated

SEA LIONS VS.
STATE TONIGHT
Continued from Page
F1’aticisco, while Shea play ’d college ball at St. Mary’s n the
sank circuit.
%’e stated In an artic10 yesterda
that the Coast G ard was
be g piloted by Lt. Joe JVerdueui.
Ich was incorrect. Aeutenant
orge
its
fer
St.
ar, ’s colle
star’ is now in
ge of the el b.
opes for a, Spa tan victory
extremely remot , but if you
nt to see a lot 1f basketball
ayed at its best, ou will have
tilhe opportunity tonight when the
oast guard invad
the Spartan
gym.

ELECTRIC SHAVER
Sales and Service
Now In
San Jose.
Get Your
Repairs
Here.

MAC CHESNEY STUDIO
Fine Portraiture

Rushing Rules Given

b. No society member shall
treat a rushee on campus or off
--this includes "coke dates."
c. When rushees are being
called for, arrangements must be
The SCA membership committee
meeting this noon has been can- made that- they do not reach the
site of the party before the hour
celled. It will be held tomorrow. at
of the party.
12:20 in the Varsity House.
d. Members of a society, rushPI Epsilon Tau meeting today ees of that society, or non-members living in the same house must
at 4:00 in room 153.
not invite other rushees of that
Mrs. Maxwell In the Dean of society to the house.
Men’s office announces that there
e. The society Is hetd responsiis board (only) available for four ble for Illegal rushing on the part
young men. Breakfast and dinner of its alumnae associations.
will be served.
f. There shall be no society
publicity either in the Spartan
The freshman class will meet
Daily or city papers from final
from 12:35 to 1 Thursday in the
week of fall quarter until after
Morris Dailey auditorium. A brief
pledging for either alumnae or
outline on shift methods will be
active chapters.
given at that time.
Rushing rules are now In effect.
Important meeting of Orchesis
today at 4 p. m. In the dance
studio. Anyone interested is invited to attend.
Miss Illidegarde Spreen

If you are an aspiring play- tevecy item tiontributed in the conwrIght, you will be interested in teats, in the lists of the bulletin
the contest sponsored by Drama- , issued each year and sent to
tints’ Alliance of Stanford uni- libraries and producing groups and
versity.
individuals throughout the country.
Dramatists’ Alliance of Stanford
Writers should send for regisuniversity offers four awards in
dramatic writing in the tenth an- tration forms and Information as
nual competitions of the organ- early as possible; final date of this
season’s competitions is March 25,
ization.
’
1945. Address all communications
The Ste4ens award of one hunto Dramatists’ Alliance, Box 200Z,
dred dollars is offered for serious
Stanford university, California.
plays of fi.;11 length in either prose
or Verse; :the Ether e award of
one hUnd4ed dollars
11 go to the
writer aif the be
full-length
comedy *tit in. Bri plays of one
act or in short unit’
scenes may
compete: for the
en award of
Erne4 J, kinook, janitor of the
fifty, dollars. The
ay award of Music building since it was an
twentyifive dolla
is offered for intermetlia0 training school, has
draMa/ic criticis
in lucid, vig- resigned hils position.

orous !style.

Vet Council

-:-

STUDENTS MAY ENTER CONTEST
GIVEN BYA)RAMATISTS’ ALLIANCE
FOR ASPIRING PLAYWR!,GHTS

MAKE APPOINTMENTS NOW
FOR VALENTINE PORTRAITS

3 WALLET PICTURES FREE
with

every

SCHICK & SHAVEMASTER
Big Stock of Parts
Trained Mechanics Only
Double Life
We Specialize
by Mail.
Work Guaranteed.

in service

Electric Appliance Co.
466 Porter Bldg.
San Jose, 2). Calif.
Ballard 292

$35 order

ABSOLUTE SATISFAC4#4 GUARANTEED

Suite 449 Porter Bldg. Santa

’tiara St. Near Second

ARTISTS!
CHECK WITH US
YOU’LL FIND IT HERE

Safeguard your
health with the
best.
MILK

Sketching Easels
for oils and watercolors

Tube Oil Colors
Schmincke and
Winsor-Newton

BUTTER
EGGS
CREAM
ICE CREAM

Brushes
Red sable and bristle
brights. Brushes for oils
and water colors.

Sketch Pads
For pencil, water color
and ink.

s
to P.
..11 1

Ont#

Tracing Pads

"IL TROVATORE"
$1.20, $1.80, $2.40, (incl. fax)
.

AN

Alt.SIAA

CAST

ERRyclimo

I .
NM Al NA AM. 0. ..Adr....1.6111110. Jan la.IN SIM 007,71.1.

$1.20, $1.80, $2.40, $3.00 (incl. tax)
On Sale Denny-Watrous Box Office
Auditorium - Col. 7087

AMERICAN DAIRY
17th & Santa Clara Ste.

San Jose Paint
& Wallpaper Co.
112 So. 2nd

Col. 23

1

